
Juice Cleanse Programme Guide

Welcome to Juix Up!

We’re excited to be serving you 100% raw, 
preservative-free and unpasteurized cold-pressed juices. 
Our juices are made fresh using the cold-pressed method. 

This technique of extracting juices from fruits and 
vegetables enables much more vitamins and live enzymes 

to be retained, compared to using regular centrifugal 
juicers. That’s why Juix Up’s cold-pressed juices are 

jam-packed with nutrients for you! Achieving good health 
should be this easy and deliciously fun!

Here are some quick tips to prepare you for�
Juix Up’s Juice Cleanse Programme.

 
 

®



Preparation
2-3 days before programme

Eat light meals before the start of the juice programme. 
Do not overeat or stuff yourself because you know you will be starting on a 
juice programme.

Have more vegetables and fruit in your diet.

Avoid alcohol and caffeine.

Have sufficient rest and sleep.

Be prepared mentally. A great way to stay motivated during the juice 
programme is to get a friend to on the Juice Cleanse Programme with you. 
Letting your family and friends know that you're embarking on a juice 
programme would help you stay encouraged with their support.

Pick a good date to start your juice programme. Avoid a time when you will 
face intense pressure, such as at work. 
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!To be sure you are suitable for a juice programme check with your doctor first*.

*Disclaimer: Juix Up makes NO guarantee, promises or claims about the efficacy of its 
programme as results may vary from individual to individual. The information, products and 
services should not be misconstrued as medical advice. You should consult your physician 
first, informing him fully of the nature of the Juix Up programme. Customers assume full 
responsibility for their decision to participate in Juix Up’s programme(s). Juice Up will not 
be held responsible for any medical, financial or otherwise whatsoever consequence – 
whether foreseen or unforeseen – as a result of customers’ participation.



Juix Up's glad to be part of your cleanse journey! 

We've put together great-tasting juices with a good 
balance of fruit, vegetables and moo-free nutmylks. 

The juice cleanse will reset your system, helping you 
feel lighter, cleaner and more energised.

It's time to Juix Up!
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Drink plenty of water throughout 

the day.  
Avoid caffeinated beverages.
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Start to have lighter meals 1 to 2 days 
before the juice cleanse to prepare 

your body. Avoid overeating!

If you are an expecting mother or have 
an existing medical condition, please 
consult your doctor before embarking 

on a juice cleanse.

You will find a number indicated on the 
bottle cap. Drink the juices in the 

numbering sequence in 2 to 3 hour 
intervals.

Nutmylks can be consumed as a hot 
beverage! Heat up the nutmlks before 

drinking.

Non-caffeinated floral teas are a great 
choice if you prefer a hot beverage in 

between juices.  

If you need to munch on something, try 
raw nuts, salad with minimal or no 

dressing, or a vegetable broth.

You can engage in light exercise while 
on a juice cleanse. 

Depending on your body, some may 
experience a headache or fatigue. 



Daily Menu
Infusing SUPERFOODS into our 100% raw and natural juices, 

these well-crafted lower calorie Super Series juices would add a burst 
of minerals, vitamins and flavour to your juicing experience. 

Juix Up's Super Series Juice Cleanse is an advanced cleanse lower in 
calories, great for those who are familiar and experienced with juice 

cleanses. Feel cleaner, lighter, fresher and re-energised!cleanses. Feel cleaner, lighter, fresher and re-energised!cleanses. Feel cleaner, lighter, fresher and re-energised!

1. Camu Quartz (480ml)
spinach, romaine lettuce, cucumber, green apple, camu camu

Harvested in the Amazon, Camu Camu is the food source in the 
world that boasts the highest amount of vitamin C - 60 times the 
amount found in oranges. Pressed together with fresh greens, 
Camu Quartz promotes liver, muscle and bone health, and carries 
anti-inflammatory benefits.

2. Moringa Cloud (350ml)
cashew, dates, moringa, filtered water

Superfood Morgina Oleifera are often used in traditional herbal 
medicines due to its excellent source of vitamins B2, B6, C and 
minerals such as magnesium, iron and protein. It also contains 
quercetin and chlorogenic acid which boosts great antioxidant 
purpose.

3. Velvet Maqui (480ml)
coconut water, cucumber, beetroot, maqui berry

Harvested in Chile, Superfood Maqui Berry delivers anti-aging 
benefits as it is a rich source of antioxidants. Its anti-inflammatory 
benefits promote heart health and boosts digestion.



Daily Menu

4. Green Grin (480ml)
kale, spinach, romaine lettuce, cucumber, celery, green apple, 
ginger, lime

Kale is a nutritional powerhouse that is great for the skin, hair and 
bones. It is an excellent source of vitamin K, C, A, B6, calcium, 
manganese, and copper. The high potassium content allows the 
maintenance of heart health.

5. Spirulina Lemonade (480ml)
spirulina, lemon, filtered water

Spirulina is rich in protein, iron, calcium, antioxidants and vitamin 
B. Excellent for immunity, muscle, heart and skin health. 

6. Tumeric Tonic (480ml)
pineapple, carrot, orange, tumeric

Turmeric carries anti-inflammatory and antioxidant benefits that 
makes it great for heart health.
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7. Nut Nut Hurray (350ml)
cashew, almond, cacao, dates, filtered water

The fusion of Cashew and Almond comprises a galore of 
potassium, magnesium, copper, calcium and iron minerals. This aids 
in digestion, helps lowers blood pressure and cholesterol and 
promotes heart and bone health.



Post Juice Cleanse Programme

Eat light meals after the juice programme and 
have foods like soups, vegetables and steamed 
food.
 
Start incorporating foods like meat gradually into 
your diet.
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FAQ

Is a juice programme suitable for me?
 

Anyone can go on a juice programme. However if you have a 
medical condition, we highly recommend you to consult your doctor 

first. 
 

Can I lose weight by going on a juice programme?
 

The aim of a juice programme is to give your body a break and to 
clean it from the inside out. On a side note, most of our customers 

find they shed a kilo or two. 
 

Can I be on a juice programme if I am lactose intolerant or on a 
gluten-free diet?

 
Yes! All our juices and nut milks are plant based and totally 

dairy-free and gluten-free. 
 

Can I still work while on a juice programme?
 

Yes! You can go about your daily routine. However, do try to avoid 
strenuous or highly stressful activities. 

 
How will my body respond?

 
Everyone’s body is different therefore your body will respond to a 
juice programme differently from others. Most people experience 

heightened energy levels, a sense of cleanness and an overall 
renewal of mind and body. However, for those who are used to 

getting their caffeine fix daily may experience slight headaches. 



Honest, natural, great-tasting cold-pressed juices
enjoyed in good company.

For enquiries, customised juices or corporate orders, 
please contact us at:

®

+65  9642 0320

go@juixup.sg

2 Mandai Link
#03-05, Singapore 728664

@juixupsg

Juix Up SG

juixup.sg


